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AIA MINNESOTA MATRIX NEWSLETTER 

JULY 2020

IMPORTANT NOTES FROM AIA MINNESOTA
The AIA Minnesota office is closed. All staff are working remotely, available via
email and phone.

All meetings will be conducted via Zoom. Please check the website calendar
for updates on events, and note meeting details below.

Words to Actions
By Karen Lu, AIA, NOMA, AIA Minnesota President

"Do the best you can until you know better. Then when you know better, do 
better."

                                                                              -- Maya Angelou
 
It has been one month since the murder of George Floyd-yet it feels like it
happened both days ago and ages ago. Too many people's eyes are just
now being opened to hundreds of years of Black oppression and trauma

caused by systemic racism in the form of racial covenants, gerrymandering, and mass
incarceration, to name but a few. Our communities are experiencing a wide range of emotions
- anger and grief, numbness and paralysis, guilt and denial.
 
The events here in Minnesota have been broadcast around the world. Our actions are being
watched, and they will be remembered. As an architecturecommunity, we must hold ourselves
accountable for our complicity in racial injustice; we must transform the way we live and work; and
we must hear and heed the voices of our Black and POCI colleagues:
 
"Justice and equity are part of any architecture worth doing."

http://campaign.r20.constantcontact.com/render?preview=true&m=1101696536645&ca=28c0a6e5-9b52-4dea-b382-2d4cd5fe2951&id=preview
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"Letter to the Editor: Minneapolis's Sam Olbekson on building a just community." The
Architect's Newspaper, Midwest. 9 June 2020. Sam Olbekson, ACAE, AIA, NCARB, citizen of
the White Earth Nation of Ojibwe, immediate past president of the American Indian Council of
Architects and Engineers, CEO of Full Circle Indigenous Planning, and principal of
Cuningham Group Architecture.

 
"What role can we play in shifting the narrative from ash to phoenix?" 

"Letters to the editor: Thoughts from the ground." The Architect's Newspaper, National.
11 June 2020. Lyssa Washington, Assoc. AIA, NOMA, President of MSP AoA NOMA and
project manager at 4RM+ULA.

"Change is necessary. It is inevitable. ...I ask people to be more inclusive. To be open to
partnering. To be able to be silent and listen to the realities of people who don't share your
privilege. ...Think bigger, think broader, think more inclusively, and think a little bit more
humbly about people that have not had your shared experience and have not had access to
the opportunities that you have had access to - over, and over, and over."

"Podcast: James Garrett Jr. Hopes George Floyd Is the Final Wake-Up Call Architects
Need." Architect Magazine. 11 June 2020. Wanda Lau interviewing James Garrett Jr., AIA,
NOMA, founding partner of 4RM+ULA, 2019 AIA National Young Architects Award winner, and
2016 AIA Minnesota Young Architects Award winner.

In the past few weeks, AIA Minnesota and MSP AoA NOMA leadership have met with members,
architecture students, allied partners, community organizations, contractors, and philanthropic
foundations. We have attended and supported meetings and panels on developing equity,
the commodification of Black protest art, and Design Justice for Black Lives. Together, we
have developed a program to match the needs of businesses and organizations impacted by
the unrest, with services provided by architects and designers. We are also advocating for long-
term visioning and design efforts led by affected communities and by Black and
POCI architects and designers.

At the beginning of June, the national AIA Board of Directors released a statement and confirmed
that systemic racial injustice is now a top organizational priority alongside the climate crisis. AIA
members and stakeholders were invited to "hold us accountable in the coming months and years
to ensure that our deeds match our words." In addition, members of the AIA Large Firm Round
Table wrote an open letter to members of the National Organization of Minority Architects
and pledged to create "a design profession that mirrors the diverse voices of the very communities
we serve." 
 
We have long known that the effects of climate change and social inequities are inextricably
intertwined. What we now need to acknowledge is that environmental justice and racial justice are
also ethical imperatives for the profession of architecture. Addressing these priorities requires
steadfast progress focused on impact, not just intention. It will require deep resolve from all of us
to learn from our mistakes and keep moving forward - together.

https://www.archpaper.com/2020/06/sam-olbekson-minneapolis-architect-building-just-society/
https://www.archpaper.com/2020/06/letters-to-the-editor-thoughts-from-the-ground/
https://www.architectmagazine.com/practice/podcast-james-garrett-jr-hopes-george-floyd-is-the-final-wake-up-call-architects-need_o
https://www.usgbc.org/event/sustainable-developing-equity
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/black-art-era-protest-virtual-conversation/
https://colloqate.org/design-justice-for-black-lives
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/msp-support/
https://www.aia.org/pages/6301167-aia-board-statement-on-systemic-racial-inj
https://noma.net/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/AIALFRTNOMALetterFinal6.5.2020.pdf
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RACIAL JUSTICE RESOURCES

Connecting Damaged Businesses with Architectural Services
MSP AoA NOMA, the Twin Cities chapter of the National Organization of Minority Architects, in
collaboration with AIA Minnesota, has established an approach for supporting businesses and
community organizations in areas impacted by damage from the unrest after the murder of
George Floyd.

Businesses and organizations are invited to complete a form to be matched with teams of
architects, engineers, and designers based on their needs, including guidance on making buildings
safe to occupy, repairing damaged spaces, or envisioning a new built space. Members of MSP
AoA NOMA and AIA Minnesota who want to be involved-or are already working with an affected
property-are encouraged to use this tool to share their information. 

Our goal is for Black and POCI-led architecture and design firms to take the lead in engaging with
business owners and organizations, especially in the context of longer-term visioning and design
efforts, with other AIA Minnesota member firms being matched for more immediate pro bono
needs and to support the efforts of Black and POCI-led firms.

The goal of this initiative is anything but a "return to normal." MSP AoA NOMA and AIA Minnesota
are committed to drawing on our members' expertise in shaping the built environment to design
places and spaces that are more equitable, inclusive, and resilient, while centering the needs and
desired outcomes expressed by the business owners and organization leaders. Professionals of
color leading this initiative, and the design community as a whole, can leverage our connections
and privileges to advance justice, shift public policy, enhance self-determination, preserve and
invest in Black cultural spaces, and reimagine the financial model of neighborhood design.
(See Design Justice for Black Lives for more.) As necessary, we will work with stakeholders to
seek funds for services rendered and to secure individual property needs as necessary.

Click here to fill out the application for business owners/organizations seeking support

Click here if you are a design professional looking to be involved

Click here to provide information on a relevant project you are already undertaking

AIA Minnesota Racial Justice Resources
AIA Minnesota has compiled Racial Justice Resources on its website, including articles and
essays by AIA Minnesota staff and members, resources from AIA National, and more. You can
also learn more about AIA Minnesota's Intercultural Development training options and key AIA
Minnesota committees addressing these issues.

https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/msp-support/
https://colloqate.org/design-justice-for-black-lives
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdkup0la-ELaMlapBWvr0uT02P1yP7Fkd9dIM768dF0zYOOCA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdA8PKtDsmkhShKywV1imTtsI0NQT3MSpggsj6q9ptAvSFdyA/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeb5NDVeRm74wWVuHEwrpCDK2GVc4ezNG-tVOMwjvtuvTVUsA/viewform
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/racial-justice-resources/
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COVID-19 RESOURCES

Watch Recordings of the Future of Design Webinars
AIA Minnesota completed five webinars on the future of design in May and June. Watch
recordings of the webinars »

Changes to Paycheck Protection Program
AIA developed guidance for the Paycheck Protection Program Flexibility Act of 2020, which was
passed June 3. Learn more about the updates »

AIA Minnesota Pandemic Response Resources
AIA Minnesota continues to update its Pandemic Response Resources webpage with materials
for business management, remote work, health, and more. You can also get the latest updates on
state and federal programs and policies.

If you have further questions, concerns, or ideas for AIA Minnesota during this emergency, please
contact any member of the AIA Minnesota staff or submit them via this online form.

AIA Releases Strategies for Safer Schools
AIA has created a step-by-step risk management tool for reopening schools this fall. Learn more »

AIA Releases 3D Models for Reducing the Risk of COVID-19
AIA released strategies and 3D models for retail stores and office spaces that can help
employers and businesses reopen more safely during the pandemic. Learn more »

Contribute COVID-19 Project Information to ArchMap
Architects, designers, engineers, and facility owners are asked to contribute COVID-19 project
information to support the development of best practices. You can also view submitted projects via
the ArchMap! Learn more »

CALL TO ACTION

First Special Legislative Session Ends Without Bonding Bill 
Despite intense efforts of AIA Minnesota members, staff, and lobbyists, and the broader A/E/C
industry, the first special session ended in late June without significant action in many policy areas,
including bonding, police reform, COVID-19, and more. Our AIA Minnesota lobbying team predicts
that a new special session will convene in mid-July to make progress on these important topics.

https://www.aia-mn.org/2020info/future-design/
https://www.aia.org/pages/6302954-changes-to-the-paycheck-protection-program/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aiamem20-covid-19-10-weekly-001members
https://www.aia-mn.org/2020info/
https://www.aia-mn.org/2020info/pandemic-feedback/
http://content.aia.org/sites/default/files/2020-06/Reopening_America__Strategies_for_Safer_Schools_June_2020.pdf
https://www.aia.org/resources/6301960-reopening-america-strategies-for-safer-ret?editing=true&tools=true
https://www.aia.org/resources/6301958-reopening-america-strategies-for-safer-off?editing=true&tools=true
https://www.aia.org/press-releases/6302070-aia-releases-retail-store-and-office-3d-mo?utm_medium=social&utm_source=facebook&utm_campaign=daily&fbclid=IwAR0UG85HmEktTxsO1o6uUL6k6Pvr71NC26Z6J2phEAmF16jYEPaUxoLLi00
https://www.aia.org/events/6283705-covid-19-project-database-form?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=38662111--5bed30b3-f26d-4262-a654-9634dd96efd0&utm_content=Component%20Update--Component%20Update:%20April%2022,%202020%20(copy)&utm_campaign=Component%20Update:%20April%2022
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AIA Minnesota has updated its sample bonding email language to reflect the urgency of
completing the bill during the July special session. We strongly encourage members to engage
with their State representatives in the days following the July 4th holiday. Find your
legislators and voice your support for a bonding bill »

Women in Architecture Grant Application
Minnesota Architectural Foundation (MAF) launched the Women In Architecture (WIA) Fund in
2018 to promote equity by supporting the advancement of women in the profession of architecture.
MAF announces they are now accepting their second round of grant applications and will distribute
up to $5,000 in grants! The work accomplished with the grant must directly support and impact
women in the profession of architecture. Application deadline is October 1, 2020. Learn more
about eligibility and apply »

AIA Minnesota Launches National Intercultural Development
Program
This August, AIA Minnesota will launch an intensive, 10-session virtual leadership program open to
members and practitioners around the country, intended to grow the capacity of leaders in the
architecture community to lead inclusively and to engage in sustained action to address systemic
racism in the profession of architecture and in the built environment.

Sessions are focused on understanding identity, power and conflict styles, and recognizing
differences that make a difference, particularly differences related to gender and race/ethnicity, as
applied to the culture of architecture firms and to the built environment. Participants will take the
Intercultural Development Inventory (IDI) Assessment as well as the Intercultural Conflict-Styles
Inventory (ICS). Learn more » 

Special Discount for Committee/Knowledge Community Co-
Chairs: Foundations of Intercultural Development
The fall program of "Foundations of Intercultural Development" is now open for registration, and all
current committee and knowledge community co-chairs and co-chair elects receive a $200
discount on the registration fee. Learn more »

Louis Lundgren Award for Service Open for Submissions
The Louis Lundgren Award for Service recognizes an individual AIA Minnesota member for his or
her outstanding contributions in the area of community and professional service. Through their
work as citizen architects, recipients of the award are regarded by their peers for their prolonged
and effective volunteer activism.

Submissions for the 2020 Louis Lundgren Award for Service are due at 5:00 pm CST on Friday,
July 17. Learn more »

https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/committees/government-affairs/state-legislation-links/
https://www.aia-mn.org/resources/mn-architectural-foundation/programs/wia/
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/national-intercultural-leadership-program/
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/foundations-fall/
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/aia-minnesota-awards/louis-lundgren-award/
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Special Award Open for Submissions
Through the Special Awards program, AIA Minnesota recognizes individuals and organizations for
exceptional contributions to AIA, the profession, or the quality of the built environment.

Submissions for 2020 Special Awards are due Friday, July 17 at 5:00 pm CST. Learn more »

25 Year Award Open for Submissions
The 25 Year Award recognizes completed building projects - either individual buildings or groups
of buildings - completed at least 25 but not more than 50 years ago. The projects must have been
designed by firms with architects registered and practicing professionally in Minnesota.

Submissions for the 2020 25 Year Award are due by 5:00 pm CST on Friday, July 17. Learn more
»

Ways to Stay with AIA: Membership Options
If you or someone you know has recently been laid off, furloughed, their start date has been
indefinitely postponed, or they are self-employed or an independent contractor and their income
has been significantly impacted by the pandemic, we can help with options for maintaining AIA
membership. We can also provide guidance on a wide variety of ways to stay engaged with the
architecture community. Please reach out to Amber Allardyce for more information.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Three selected for 2020 AIA Minnesota Young Architects
Award
Congratulations to (pictured above, left to right) Jennifer Christiaansen, AIA; Dagmara Larsen,
AIA; and Daniel Yudchitz, AIA, who were selected as recipients of the 2020 AIA Minnesota

https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/aia-minnesota-awards/special-awards/
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/aia-minnesota-awards/25-year-award/
mailto:allardyce@aia-mn.org
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Young Architects Award. Learn more »

COMMITTEE AND KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY UPDATES

ARCHITECT LICENSING ADVISORY COMMITTEE

This committee will not meet in July. Enjoy the summer! 

Next meeting:
Thursday, August 6, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

FREE ACCESS TO ARCHIPREP
To help our Assoc. AIA members prepare for the ARE® during these unprecedented times, AIA is currently
offering ArchiPrep for free to Assoc. AIA members through August 31. Use promo code FREEMONTH by July 31,
2020. Learn more »

AN UPDATE ON PROMETRIC AND ARE TESTING
As of June 1, Prometric has been able to resume testing at locations where local and state mandates allow. This
includes Minnesota's three testing sites, although open with limited occupancy. For up-to-date information on
Prometric test centers and ARE testing and rescheduling »

ARE CANDIDATES CONSIDERED ESSENTIAL
Previously, Prometric had identified ARE candidates as non-essential which was limiting test center availability in
many jurisdictions. As of June 9, ARE candidates will be able to schedule in Prometric test centers listed as "All
Programs" and "Essential Only" beginning Tuesday, June 9, 2020. For more updated info from NCARB »

TIPS FOR SUBMITTING AXP HOURS
NCARB has published guidelines and tips regarding submitting AXP hours. Learn more » 

ARCHITECTURE IN THE SCHOOLS COMMITTEE

Thursday, July 9, 8:30 am
Virtual Meeting

ARCHITECTURE MN COMMITTEE

Wednesday, July 15, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

BUILDING CODES KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

The Building Codes KC will be taking a break from meeting during July and August. View the three mini-code

https://www.aia-mn.org/young-architects-2020/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMldeGrrDgtIlnW-LI7_WbKc73a0GoXeA
https://www.aia.org/resources/6109972-archiprep
https://www.ncarb.org/press/2020-coronavirus-update
https://files.constantcontact.com/5401b328001/9e4665a4-f07e-4c2f-8fb2-7b12e913b93e.pdf
https://www.ncarb.org/blog/how-to-navigate-the-axp-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vpMucOCtrjspHy2jL2-riXwpq0085Fd3Bw
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/879447684?pwd=WWtNYjF2U1U3Ung4RFUvME5FSTJtdz09%23success
https://www.aia-mn.org/get-involved/committees/building-codes/
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reviews sponsored by this KC in June. 

COMMITTEE ON DESIGN

Thursday, July 9, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
The committee will continue its assessment of AIA Minnesota Awards during the June meeting, with special
emphasis on the AIA Minnesota Honor Awards.

COMMITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT

Thursday, July 9, 12:00 pm - Note the new meeting time for the summer!
Virtual Meeting

COMMITTEE ON EQUITY, DIVERSITY, & INCLUSION

Friday, July 13, 8:30 am
Virtual Meeting

FOUNDATIONS OF INTERCULTURAL DEVELOPMENT: SUMMER SESSION
Starting August 5
Through a series of virtual webinars and group discussions, become familiar with the foundational concepts of
intercultural development and equity, diversity and inclusion. Participants will take the Intercultural Development
Inventory (IDI) assessment and receive a private feedback session as part of the course. Seats are limited; sign
up »

COUNCIL OF FIRMS KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

This knowledge community is recessing for the month of July. 

Next Meeting: Monday, August 10, 12:00 pm
Virtual meeting details sent with invitation. To be added to this meeting, contact Deanna Christiansen.

EMERGING PROFESSIONALS COMMITTEE

VIRTUAL SOCIAL HOUR
Mondays, July 13 and July 27, 4:00 pm
Connect virtually with other young professionals and tap into your creative side with a watercolor session led
by Katie Kangas, AIA. Have your paints and art supplies ready. Register in advance »

COMMITTEE MEETING
Tuesday, July 7, 8:00 am (note updated starting time)
Virtual Meeting

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0pfuysqzktG9yzCbg1e0gk2NI-_jUP4xTU
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqfu2rrTIjE906aUWKdCU2scSRPMxIOjuY
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0uce-trzgsHtNx5KywWTHCBWOtnauxz2L2
https://www.aia-mn.org/intercultural-development/
mailto:christiansen@aia-mn.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZApf-igqTkoHt06GUdYL8aXc6xIs4h-sol5
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0vfuGsrDIoUQQNY2neExFCyRiq2SQ75A
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GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Tuesday, July 21, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting
The committee will continue discussions of special sessions.

HEALTH DESIGN KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

The Health Design Knowledge Community will be taking a break from meeting in July and August.

HOUSING ADVOCACY COMMITTEE

Wednesday, August 5, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

LAKE SUPERIOR DESIGN RETREAT COMMITTEE

Monday, July 20, 11:30 am
Virtual Meeting

MINNESOTA DESIGN TEAM (MDT) COMMITTEE

MDT COMMITTEE MEETING
Wednesday, July 15, 4:30 pm
Virtual Meeting

MDT is exploring digital tools that can be adapted to providing virtual community engagement. Anyone with
experience and/or interest can contact Steve Roos.

MDT is looking for volunteers for the workbooks revision project. Contact Steve Roos if interested.

RESIDENTIAL ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE

Tuesday, July 7, 12:00 pm
Virtual Meeting

TECHNOLOGY IN PRACTICE (TAP) KNOWLEDGE COMMUNITY

The Technology in Practice (TAP) knowledge community is building a virtual community on Slack. Firm leaders
are encouraged to direct their AIA and non-AIA technical staff as well as tech-enthusiasts to join the TAP
community as our practice moves into an increasingly digital marketplace. If you have questions or would like to
be a part of this group, please contact co-chair Adam Wilbrecht, AIA or AIA Minnesota staff liaison Deanna
Christiansen.

https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEvd--gqDouHtPnoDjMmRuhPEYuG6Q9OOss
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYpfu-rqTIvH9f_lL_X-NosWrXe2PbSZn9O
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIvd-6trToueOSCohaGmOTNC4gMjrow5A
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwldOGoqjoj2Aqb06DkWZqdepYRPw8Iew
mailto:roosx008@umn.edu
mailto:roosx008@umn.edu
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMpfu-srj4tGdIKCcacNc0TBrIj75UxEpX2
mailto:awilbrecht@cuningham.com
mailto:christiansen@aia-mn.org
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WOMEN IN ARCHITECTURE COMMITTEE

Wednesday, July 8, 8:00 am
Virtual Meeting

NATIONAL & LOCAL CHAPTER UPDATES

AIA NATIONAL

AIA RACIAL EQUITY INITIATIVE
AIA has compiled a centralized set of resources for members on understanding racism, firm culture, opportunities
for members, and ways to take action. Learn more »

WHITNEY M. YOUNG, JR. AWARD OPEN FOR NOMINATIONS
Civil rights leader Whitney M. Young Jr. challenged the profession to pursue progressive values in architecture. 
This award is named in his memory and is one result of that challenge, and distinguishes an architect or
architectural organization that embodies social responsibility and actively addresses a relevant issue, such as
affordable housing, inclusiveness, or universal access. This social engagement isn't restricted to architecture; it
can be expressed in any area of the nominee's life or work. Submissions due September 1. Learn more »

JASON PETTIGREW MEMORIAL ARE SCHOLARSHIP
The Jason Pettigrew Memorial ARE Scholarship recognizes the significant contributions of emerging
professionals at early stages in their careers and helps defray the costs associated with the Architect Registration
Examination (ARE). Developed by the AIA National Associates Committee, the scholarship honors the memory of
late friend and colleague, Jason Pettigrew. Applications due August 14. Learn more »

AIA HONORS AND AWARDS PROGRAMS NOW OPEN
Each year, AIA celebrates the best buildings and spaces, and the people behind them, with some of the most
prestigious awards in the built environment. Submissions are now open for Architecture, Interior Architecture, and
Regional & Urban Design. Deadlines for submitting nominations are quickly approaching, through September 1.
Learn more »

ENTER THE 2020 AIA FILM CHALLENGE
Design has the power to solve some of the biggest issues facing cities today. We believe these stories are among
the most important stories we can tell. The AIA Film Challenge is a film contest that amplifies these stories:
architects partnering with communities and civic leaders to design a healthy, sustainable, just world that improves
lives. The challenge is open to everyone. Use your smartphone or computer to produce a 60- to 90-second mini
documentary. You could win up to $7,000! Learn more »

NEW AIA CONTRACT DOCUMENTS VIDEO SERIES
Have you ever wondered what a specific AIA contract clause meant? Or, how our contracts address withholding
payments? Maybe you need tips for negotiating a contract during this COVID-19 pandemic. Find answers to
these questions and many more with free, easy-to-digest videos, hosted by our staff attorneys and industry

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJIqfuGhpjMjZ5V43A4SYa1Z9TeC2GtCgA
https://www.aia.org/pages/6303978-racial-equity-initiative-?utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=38662111--5bed30b3-f26d-4262-a654-9634dd96efd0&utm_content=AIA%20Architect--AIA%20Architect%20Email%20-%206/18/20&utm_campaign=Working%20together%20for%20change
https://www.aia.org/awards/7501-whitney-m-young-jr-award
https://architectsfoundation.secure-platform.com/a/solicitations/login/15?returnUrl=http://architectsfoundation.secure-platform.com/a/solicitations/15/home
https://aia.secure-platform.com/a/organizations/main/home
https://aiafilmchallenge.org/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=filmchallenge20-submission-open
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experts. Learn more »

AIA 2030 COMMITMENT REPORTING EXTENDED TO JULY 15
The AIA 2030 reporting deadline originally scheduled for April 22 will be extended to July 15. Look for more
information about the 2030 commitment over the coming months.

MEMBER PROFILE
Update your contact preferences, education, licenses, career, and contact information online. Visit
myprofile.aia.org.

AIA MINNEAPOLIS

CHAPTER LUNCHEON: MERIT AWARD PRESENTATION
Thursday, July 16, 12:00 pm
Virtual Presentation
Please join us as we recognize the 2020 AIA Minneapolis Merit Award projects! The jurors will share their insight
about each project, and award winners and clients will also be present.

The Merit Awards recognize projects by AIA Minneapolis architects that tell a story of excellence beyond design,
public interest design, and the variety of forces that shape a building. Register »

2020 AIA Minneapolis Merit Award Recipients
LEO A DALY's Anoka County Centennial Library Renovation and Expansion
MacDonald & Mack Architect's Arvonne Fraser Library Renovation
Perkins and Will's Land O'Lakes Headquarters Expansion
Ryan A+E, Inc.'s Millwright Building at Downtown East 
UrbanWorks Architecture's MPS Center for Adult Learning
Alliiance's University Enterprise Laboratories Renovation & Addition 
Alliiance's University of Minnesota John T. Tate Hall Renovation
 
GOLF OUTING: REGISTER TODAY!
Monday, July 27
Majestic Oaks Golf Club
Golfers: We are taking reservations for the AIA Minneapolis Golf Outing! Please register now as we are limited to
288 golfers. Due to social distancing the event will not include the post-golf reception and dinner.
Sponsors: We are taking reservations for hole sponsorships and other opportunities. Register for sponsorships
and golf »

AIA ST. PAUL

VIRTUAL FOOD FOR THOUGHT: URBAN DETERMINANTS
Wednesday, July 29, 12:00 pm
As creators of the built environment, architecture and adjacent disciplines have a responsibility to understand the
forces of spatial segregation and discrimination in our urban fabric in order to engage more meaningfully with the

https://www.aiacontracts.org/learn?filters=courseTypeFilters:3524;&utm_source=RealMagnet&utm_medium=email&utm_term=38662111--5bed30b3-f26d-4262-a654-9634dd96efd0&utm_content=Component%20Update--Component%20Update:%20June%20%2017,%202020&utm_campaign=Component%20Update:%20June%2017
https://myprofile.aia.org/Login
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/aia-minneapolis-chapter-luncheon-jul/
https://www.aia-mn.org/event/aia-minneapolis-golf-outing-2/
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communities they serve. Hear members of the Urban Determinants group share about their work to examine the
relationship between governance, policy, and space. Register to attend »

A'20 MN: THE MINNESOTA CONFERENCE ON ARCHITECTURE

A'20 MN IS GOING VIRTUAL! 
October 13, 20, and 27

This year's A'20 MN Conference will have a three-pronged focus on:

climate action
business and personal resiliency
the future of design

BOOTH REGISTRATIONS AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Watch our website for more information on ways to participate, promote products/services, and sponsor! Click
here for exhibitor and sponsorship information »

PEOPLE & FIRMS

WELCOME OUR NEWEST MEMBERS!

Peter Aamoth, Assoc. AIA
Rajeev Atha, Assoc. AIA
Beth Averill, Assoc. AIA
Mitch Bezier, Assoc. AIA
Travis Bren, Assoc. AIA
Hailey Brummel, Assoc. AIA
Laura Cragoe, Assoc. AIA
Joshua Donnelly, Assoc. AIA
Kathleen Fuchs, Assoc. AIA
Anastasia Jacklitch, Assoc. AIA

Isaac Karley, Assoc. AIA
Krizia Medero, Assoc. AIA
Safa Mustafa, Assoc. AIA
Assia Rodriguez, Assoc. AIA
Ulysses Sibo, Assoc. AIA
Brandon Thompson, Assoc. AIA
Ashley VandenBosch, Assoc. AIA
Hanneke vanDeursen, Assoc. AIA
Shelley Vang, Assoc. AIA
Kristilyn Vercruysse, AIA

AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION NEWS & EVENTS

NGA GLASS CONFERENCE JULY 28 - 30 »

TRULY AFFORDABLE WEBINAR SERIES FROM FRESH ENERGY

https://www.aia-mn.org/event/food-thought-july/
https://www.aia-mn.org/events/conference/exhibit-sponsor/
https://glass.formstack.com/forms/architect_registration_gc2020
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July 9, 16, 23, and 30
Join Fresh Energy for 30-minute conversations about how super-efficient buildings can become the new normal in
equitable affordable housing. Elizabeth Turner, AIA, will be speaking as part of the July 9 webinar. Register »

DESIGN IN A POST-PANDEMIC WORLD: THE CHANGING WORKPLACE (DISCUSSION)
Wednesday, July 29, 12:00 - 1:15 pm
1 AIA LU/HSW, Pending Approval
Design in a Post-Pandemic World is a discussion series that looks at how the COVID-19 pandemic has
accelerated changes already underway before the global crisis began, how those changes will likely affect our
lives from now on, and how we can use the crisis to construct a more humane, equitable, and sustainable future.
Each session begins with a brief introduction to the topic of the day, followed by large and small group
discussions as a platform for practical futurism: to envision what could be and identify ways to move in more
positive directions through collaboration and design. Learn more »

BUILDING BRIDGES TO DESIGN AND STEAM CAREERS SUMMER ONLINE WORKSHOP
August 3 - 7, 1:00 - 4:00 pm
K-12 Students: Spark your creativity and expand your design and making skills this summer at design camp this
summer. This playful, hands-on workshop includes an introduction to the skills and techniques used in a variety of
design and STEAM careers. Registration is free but space is limited to the first 60 K-12 students so sign up and
reserve your spot today! Questions? Contact Dr. Abimbola Asojo.

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ONLINE RESOURCES
Visit the College of Design's online calendar for regular updates on activities.

COLLEGE OF DESIGN ONLINE RESOURCES
COVID-19 Environmental Interventions & Best Practices
Led by Professor Tasoulla Hadjiyanni (Interior Design), the Culturally Enriched Communities (CEC) research
initiative gathers best practices for creating healthy and connected communities. In light of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, CEC has begun collecting a repository of environmental interventions to help inform stay-at-home
responses and recovery efforts. See what they've gathered so far and submit your own suggestions.

Career & Internship Resources
Employers with jobs, internships or smaller, project-based micro-internships are encouraged to post opportunities
for students and recent grads at careerhelp.umn.edu. 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Visit the AIA Minnesota Events Calendar for more information about upcoming events. For events not
sponsored by AIA Minnesota, please check directly with sponsors for up-to-date information about cancelations,
postponements, or virtual meetings.

https://fresh-energy.org/truly-affordable/
http://z.umn.edu/dppwworkplace
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfKtKJ3JzmCR31MMKHamUXUK-gLJCazRfKYjcjiYDc6QikPAQ/viewform
mailto:aasojo@umn.edu
https://design.umn.edu/calendar/
http://www.cec-design.com/?s=covid-19
http://www.cec-design.com/
https://www.careerhelp.umn.edu/
http://www.aia-mn.org/events/
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CHECK OUT THE LATEST ISSUE OF ARCHITECTURE MN.

In the July/August 2020 issue, MacDonald & Mack Architects and Charles R. Stinson Architects renew Ralph
Rapson-designed buildings, and LEO A DALY architects talk about their experience working as historic
treatments specialists on the renovation of the landmark U.S. Air Force Academy Cadet Chapel. Plus: A
gallery tour of the 10 AIA COTE Top Ten winners designed by Minnesota architects, and an interview with
Forest Stewardship Council US president Corey Brinkema. Read more »

ADVERTISE IN ARCHITECTURE MN'S FINAL PRINT ISSUE!
Be a part of history!
With AIA Minnesota launching its new enter digital weekly and print annual in 2021, September/October will be
the final print issue of Architecture MN magazine. It will feature the Directories of Interior Design and Interior
Architecture, as well as the Directory of General Contractors.

The directory deadline to participate has been extended to July 1. Access the forms to participate »
 
Also, please consider running an ad celebrating Architecture MN and the AIA community. You will reach our
targeted audience, and to be a part of the final print issue - which will be a keeper! Ad reservation deadline is
July 17. Materials due July 24.

Matrix is published 
by AIA Minnesota.

AIA Minnesota President
Karen Lu, AIA

AIA Minnesota Executive Vice President
Mary-Margaret Zindren, CAE

AIA Minnesota Matrix Editor
Sheri Hansen

AUGUST Matrix editorial deadline is Friday, July 17.
SEPTEMBER Matrix editorial deadline is Friday, August 21.

http://www.aia-mn.org/features/architecture-mn-magazine/
https://issuu.com/architecturemn/docs/amn_julaug2020
https://www.aia-mn.org/features/architecture-mn-magazine/advertise/
http://karen@snowkreilich.com/
mailto:zindren@aia-mn.org
mailto:hansen@aia-mn.org
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Please submit content to AIA Minnesota.

Get updates on events, activities and the latest architectural news from AIA
Minnesota and its chapters on social media. Don't forget to tag us on your
news to share!

©2020 AIA MINNESOTA

AIA Minnesota, 105 5th Avenue South, Suite 485, Minneapolis, MN 55401
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